LIONS DISTRICT 14-N

2022
WE ARE FINALLY “STEPPING INTO” the

And there is so much to look forward to!!
MARCH 8TH

MARCH 13TH

1

MARCH 17TH
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It is preferable to send one
check for all club members
attending instead of
individual checks if possible.
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EDITORIAL
HAPPENINGS

“You heard it through
the Grapevine…”
But did you?
.

MAKE YOUR RESERVATIONS NOW FOR THE
SPRING CONVENTION ON SATURDAY MARCH
26TH SO YOU CAN:

SLATE OF OFFICERS FOR
DISTRICT 14-N

FOR OUR OFFICERS FOR NEXT
YEAR

LIONS YEAR 2022/2023
DISTRICT GOVERNOR:



ENJOY A DELICIOUS MEAL



ENJOY A BEAUTIFUL VIEW

GAYLENE TOLAND



ENJOY A BEAUTIFUL RESTAURANT

FIRST VICE DISTRICT
GOVERNOR:



ENJOY THE CAMARADERIE OF FELLOW
LIONS



TRY TO WIN A BASKET OR 50/50 RAFFLE



SECOND VICE DISTRICT
GOVERNOR:

LISTEN TO AN INTERNATIONAL DIRECTOR
FROM CANADA—ALAN HUNT



LISTEN TO OUR OWN DISTRICT LION—DR.
JOHN GUMP OF THE BEAVER FALLS LIONS

ELLIOT HILTON



GET OUT AND HAVE A GREAT TIME!

MARIA LOUDERMILK

CONTACT EDITOR
PDG Linda Gibala
Home: 724-287-8037
Cell: 724-355-0570
Email lindakay46@yahoo.com
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The Letters to the Editor section is meant to be a forum for any
Lion to express their views on what is happening in our District
both positive and things that perhaps should change.

KUDOS!

KUDOS TO THE OFFICERS AND BOARD MEMBERS OF THE BUTLER LIONS CLUB,
I would like to extend a big thank you to the Officers and Board members of our Club. Our population is
divided on how to continue meetings with the different perspectives due to Covid. Our Officers have gone
above and beyond the call of duty trying to meet the needs of everyone.
Trying to meet the abilities of the group, our last Board meeting was set up to meet in person while
simultaneously meeting on zoom and with a telephone conference call method. EVERYONE had an
opportunity to join in person, by phone, or by computer. Glitches occurred, problems happened, but the
effort was tried. Thank you!
Our last membership meeting was held by zoom and that went very well. Thank you!
The Officers are working on a plan to encompass our whole club for our membership meeting on February
15th. Time and effort will be put forth as decisions are conscientiously made for the best outcome. Thank
you!
Personally, I cannot attend indoor meetings due to family health issues. I am very thankful that my
individual needs are being considered, respected, and included in future plans. Thank you!
Again, thank you to everyone that worked so diligently hard to try new things and include everyone.
With respect,
Connie Ivill, IPP
Butler Lions Club

Clubs,
Are you wondering why it seems like the same clubs keep getting
letters to the editor and pictures of their projects and donations in the
Grapevine Newsletter? It is because they are the ones that SEND ME
INFO! We would love to see articles and pictures from more of our
clubs, so please consider sending me some for next month’s
newsletter. I was very glad to see the secretary of the Hawthorn Club,
Lynn Ferringer, getting involved in the district by attending the State
GLT Symposium in Butler in February. Hope to see you and fellow
members at more District functions.
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Your Advice is Needed!
Please let us know
what you would like to
see in this newsletter.
Please give us ideas on
what kind of activities
you would like to see
happen in the District.
Do you need help with
MYLION? Your
opinion is important to
us!



Spring is just around the corner!
and so is Beacon Lodge Work Weekend!

14-N Work Weekend
April 22 – 24, 2022
Friday and Saturday Work starting at
8am – Breakfast, Lunch, and Dinner
Provided
Sunday Morning : Breakfast
The Leos will also be here for the Leo
Rally!

We are looking for Lions to come help with our Spring Work Weekends.
Lions are welcome to come the evening before to get a good night’s rest
before the start of the work weekend. Lions will be housed in the Adult
Camp. Please share this message with your Lions Club. Sign up
soon...only 50 spaces per weekend available.

Please contact Casey Carver, Director of Operations to sign up.
Dirop@beaconlodge.org

Phone: (814)542-2511 Ext. 145
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ACCEPT THE
CHALLENGE!!!
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Envision Summer Sports Camp Update
Envision Blind Sports was recently informed that room and board at Slippery
Rock University, where we traditionally host camp, will be increased. The last
time we had camp at SRU the cost of room and board was $21,000. If we stay at
SRU this year the cost of room and board will be approximately $36,000. As a
small non-profit this is a significant chunk of our overall camp budget of
$83,000.
We currently charge $500 for camp registration, but the actual cost per camper
with our 2022 budget is approximately $1300. We would like to keep the cost to
families at $500 and not have to increase the registration fee. This would leave
$800 per athlete for Envision to raise. Last year 38.5% of our athlete’s families
asked for financial assistance, which means they do not pay to come to camp.
Envision raises $1300 for each of those athletes who require financial assistance.
We are currently investigating other universities to see if we can find a more
affordable option for camp. In the meantime, we would love for clubs to consider
helping our program by supporting our athletes. We will be sending out letters to
the clubs to further explain the need and scholarship opportunity. Individual
Lions Clubs of 14N, the District Project fund of 14N, along with clubs from other
districts together contributed close to $10,000 last year. It made an enormous
impact on our program and we are hoping for your continued support this year.
Thank you for all you do as Lions and for considering our program in your club’s
contributions this year. You are making a difference in the lives of children who
are blind or visually impaired.
Sincerely,
Lion Wendy Fagan
Envision Blind Sport Director and Slippery Rock Lion
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If you have some extra donation money this year, consider helping these blind
students attend the Envision Sports Programs. Check the videos, pics, etc., on
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/ENVISIONBlindSports or their website:
https://www.envisionblindsports.org/

WHERE THERE’S A
NEED, THERE’S A
LION!
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FROM THE OFFICE
OF THE
DISTRICT GOVERNOR
JEFF LOUDERMILK

Just to give you a quick update on our District Goals for this year, as
of 18 February 2022, we have 965 members in the district. That is a
net gain of 29 members so far, which is a reflection of your hard
work! Thank you for what you are doing to attract and engage new
members. At 965 members, we are only 35 more away from 1000!
We are now at 50% of our clubs reporting their service. Just to give
you an idea of the numbers, we have a total of 46 clubs that should
report, 37 Lions clubs and 9 Leo clubs. Of our Lions clubs, 22 are
reporting service, 15 have not yet reported. Of our 9 Leo clubs, only
one has reported service this Lions Year. Leo Club Advisors, I need
your help to correct this because I know most of the Leo clubs are
doing service. By the way, the Ellwood City Lions Club chartered a
new Leo Club on 14 December 2021 and have reported their first
service. Great work, Ellwood City Lions and Leos!
Of our 111 officers in the District, which represent the President,
Secretary and Treasurer in each of our 37 Lions clubs, 34 officers are
trained. That number includes 11 Presidents, 12 Secretaries and 11
Treasurers. That means 77 of our key leadership in clubs don’t have
the most current information from LCI on their positions. Our goal
had to be modified to reflect at least half of our Club Leadership
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getting trained. With that goal, we are at 30% of our officers
trained. I suggest appointing your First Vice President in each club
as the Leadership Chairperson and have them ensure the 3 key
positions in their club get trained. Zone Chairpersons can also help
with this training, so don’t be shy about asking them to your clubs
for that help.
We have twelve of twenty members in the Riverside – Hopewell
Lions Branch Club, only a net plus one from the start of the year.
We will redouble our efforts to bring in the next eight and get the
Hopewell Area Lions Club chartered before the end of this Lions
year.
I look forward to seeing many of you at the Spring Convention at
Shakespeare’s in Ellwood City on 26 March 2022. We have an
International Director, Alan Hunt, from Canada who will be our
keynote speaker, along with a presentation by our own Dr. John
Gump, whom I always enjoy hearing speak. It should be an evening
of enjoyment, celebration and fun.
God bless all of you for what you do in your communities!

Yours in Service from the Heart,
DG Jeff Loudermilk
Email: jeff.loudermilk@comcast.net
Phone: Cell: 724-601-2166 Home: 724-774-1132

COME ON LIONS!
LET’S START GETTING
THOSE RESERVATIONS
IN FOR THE SPRING

CONVENTION!!!
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FIRST VICE DISTRICT
GOVERNOR
GAYLENE TOLAND

New Year’s Resolution
Another year has come and gone. With it, we have many things we can look
back on with pride. District 14-N is growing in membership and has added a
new Leo Club. That is quite an accomplishment, we should be very proud of
ourselves.
Second Vice Governor Maria and I have been very busy. Along with club visitations, we attended a three-day training in Harrisburg. This was the first time
that I met all the 1VDGs. One of the rewarding experiences of being a governor
is the bond and friendships you form with your class of governors. We worked
hard, learned a great deal and had a lot of fun.
I hope everyone followed the PA Lions' tractor trailer to Kentucky on Facebook. The Lions of PA filled not one but two trucks with supplies for the victims of Kentucky. PDG Chip did a great job coordinating the pick up time
with the second truck which pulled into Lowes at Cranberry. Your donations
of over $6000 and donations from Western PA Lions helped fill the empty
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truck completely with supplies. Thank you, 14-N Lions, for your generosity.
WE SERVE!
Let’s make a few New Year’s resolutions for 2022.
•
•
•
•
•
•

Have all clubs be represented at District Cabinet meetings.
Have all clubs increase membership.
Continue to work with the GLT and GMT committees.
Clubs should be continuing their work with eyeglasses and vision screening.
Have all clubs continue to support the District Governor Projects
Have all clubs have FUN and enjoy being a Lion!

I know that all these resolutions can be attained, but it will take the efforts of
all our club presidents, secretaries, and officers to make this happen.
Use this year to spread the word of Lionism to your family, friends and
around your communities. Let’s all have a great 2022!
HOME: 724-478-3007

Yours in Lionism,

CELL: 724-433-3429

1st VDG Gaylene Toland
Email: gaylene.toland@gmail.com

Save the Date
Beaver Falls Lions Club
Saturday, October 8, 2022
Shakespeare’s Restaurant
1495 Mercer Road
Ellwood City, PA
More details provided closer the date
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SECOND VICE DISTRICT
GOVERNOR
MARIA LOUDERMILK

I’m so happy to report to you that the Lions State Peace Poster
winner was from our District! Wow! What a great accomplishment,
and what a fantastic peace poster! It was submitted by Alana
McEnaney from Blessed Francis Seelos Academy and was sponsored
by the Cranberry Township Area Lions Club.
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I would also like to report that we had a successful MD-14 GAT Spring Leadership
Symposium. We had a good turn out, learned a lot about reporting on the LCI website,
and had fun doing it. PDGs Don Gibala and Kim Stevenson received signed footballs for
their correct answers! Even Issac, the Leader Dog, enjoyed the day!
I hope to see you at the District Spring Convention!

2nd VDG Maria Loudermilk
Phone info:

HOME: 724-774-1132

maria.loudermilk@comcast.net

CELL: 724-683-0529

First Row: PDGs Don Gibala and
Kim Stevenson
Second Row Symposium
Instructors:
PDG Tom Gregg, PID Cindy Gregg,
PDG Kerry McKnight, and PCC Bill
Morgan
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In Memory

Dan Smith, age 55

David Muscarella, Jr. age 66

December 3, 2021

November 11, 2021

Butler Lions Club

New Bedford Club

Diane White, 65,

John Pinkerton 69,

Terry Thomas, age 78

January 31, 2022

January 6, 2022

January 25, 2022

Zelienople Club

Little Beaver Club

Hawthorn Lions
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What’s Happening….
Family and Women’s
Membership Development
PDG Linda Gibala
Chairperson

Women can be whatever they choose to be!
However, many girls and young women still do not realize that, or they think they are
not smart enough, or they do not have the self-confidence to believe in themselves
and let their creativity surface to help them grab their dreams and reach their goals.

March 8th is International Women’s Day, and therefore a good month to
examine who we are and what we would like to be.
I said in my last newsletter that District 14-N women are leaders. Many are aware
they are, but a few are still lacking the self-confidence to believe in themselves and
jump in and join the pack or should I say “pride” and begin to feel the thrill of
sharing their creativity and ideas without the fear of being ridiculed, shot down or
disagreed with. It takes courage to give an opinion. Perhaps there are even a few who
think they are “too old” to go after a dream and change their profession or be a
volunteer somewhere new.
Elevating, celebrating, and amplifying the visibility and achievements of women in
Lions (a mission of International Women’s Day) is more important than ever. By
doing this, we can be role models for the girls and young women in our community,
district, and state. We can begin mentoring programs in our communities and our
own Lions families. Being a retired teacher who once taught sixth grade girls, I know
there is a need, and they are eager for the mentoring. I’ve always said that they “are
their own worst enemy”. Boys form close bonds with each other and network when
they begin to climb the job ladder. Girls on the other hand can be “catty” and often
stab each other in the back as they climb the ladder of success.
We need to be visible, and we need to assess the community to see where the need is
greatest. I have learned from one women’s church group that there is a country
where young girls must stay home from school during their menses because they
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cannot afford sanitary supplies or they are not available to them. So they are
already falling behind the boys in their studies. This church group sends them
supplies. It is my feeling that there may even be a similar need in our
communities due to economic deficiencies and poor parenting. Perhaps not for
sanitary supplies, but a need none the less. Due to the COVID lockdowns, I
assume we have taken a step or two backwards in the building of self-esteem and
self-worth and mental well-being in our children. Paying attention to our youth is
more important than ever.
If you are one of those Lions that can’t see yourself as a leader, I hope you will
begin to see your own strengths and how important interaction and camaraderie
with other women in our District is. We can help each other, and I am already
seeing this happening in my District as women start to join with each other on
committees, book groups, projects. Please don’t be afraid to contact me, or our
first or second VDG's to contribute your ideas or suggestions, and I sincerely
hope you will be eager to join us when we have our District women’s workshop
this summer or fall. You are important, your ideas are important and our
workshop will be a safe place to be yourself, learn, and make new friendships.
Next month my article will introduce you to the Lions New Voices and how that
program can help us. New Voices is a new and popular initiative of Lions Clubs
International that was launched in 2018-2019. Its mission has expanded from
celebrating women’s contributions and promoting gender parity to a broader
focus that now also includes young adults and other underrepresented
populations.
RESPECTFULLY,

PDG

Linda

EMAIL:
lindakay@zoominternet.net
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For those of you who are readers, I’ve found some
“suggested” reading from the International Women’s Day
website.. I have not yet completed it, but from what I
have read, this book addresses how women feel about
their weight and how it contributes to their self-esteem or lack of it. I know it has
always bothered me, and I’m sure many others feel that way also.

Health At Every Size: The Surprising Truth About
Your Weight by Linda Bacon, PhD:
Fat isn't the problem. Dieting is the problem. A society that rejects
anyone whose body shape or size doesn't match an impossible
ideal is the problem. A medical establishment that equates "thin"
with "healthy" is the problem.
The solution? The Health at Every Size program. Tune in to your body's expert
guidance. Find the joy in movement. Eat what you want, when you want, choosing
pleasurable foods that help you to feel good. You too can feel great in your body right
now - and this book will show you how.
Health at Every Size has been scientifically proven to boost health and self-esteem.
The program was evaluated in a government-funded academic study, its data
published in well-respected scientific journals.
Updated with the latest scientific research and even more powerful messages, Health
at Every Size is not a diet book, and after finishing it, you will be convinced the best
way to win the war against fat is to give up the fight.
CONSIDER STARTING A BOOK CLUB. IT’S A GREAT WAY TO BUILD
RELATIONSHIPS AND YOUR MIND.!
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Kentucky Relief Effort
Once again, the Lions of District 14-N stepped up to the plate and helped our fellow man in times of
dire need. The Lions of Pa pulled together and shipped one and a half truckloads of much needed
supplies to our fellow Lions in Kentucky, similar to our relief effort for Louisiana. This was a better
collection than the one for Louisiana. Hopefully we’ll do better each time we do this.
District 14-N accumulated $6130 in cash donations and we spent $3974.09 in buying supplies at the
Cranberry Lowes, leaving us $2155.91 left. The District also donated $1000 directly to LCIF.
Mike Milnes,Tom Toland and I hustled through Lowes and spent the $3974 in about an hour or so.
As of right now we’re not sure what is going to happen going forward. Until we have a better idea
of what’s coming, we’ll probably just hold on to the money.
We also sent supplies that were either donated by clubs or individuals; including candy, cookies and
baked goods to name a few. One of the other representatives of 14-N can tell you if there was
anything else sent. I didn’t get to see anything loaded.
We had 14 clubs and 6 individuals who donated through PDG Tom. Some clubs donated directly to
either Jim Groff/Bob McComas, or LCIF. We don’t have a total of what clubs these were or how
much went.
The list of supplies we bought was extremely long. Both Tom and I have copies of the receipts if
interested. I’ll just name some of them:
Generators, kerosene heaters, chain saw, with extra parts, gas cans, hammers, pry bars, gloves,
extension cords, duct tape, tarps, plus other things.

This is a great outpouring of love for people in desperate need, and we should all be proud we’re
Lions.
Thanks to all of you who took time from their busy day and helped
load the supplies on a perfectly lousy day. A special thanks to Lion Jim
Groff and Lion Ed Baylor, State Emergency Coordinators. Without
their leadership and guidance this would have not happened.
IPDG Chip Campbell
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PA LIONS
HELP KENTUCKY
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DIABETIC KORNER
BY

Lion MaryAnn Fleeger
District Diabetes Coordinator

Maryann is available to speak at
your club on Diabetes
Awareness. She can be
reached at:
Phone: 724-352-5075

LIONS GOALS FOR DIABETES
AWARENESS


Educate ourselves and our communities



Create environments that inspire and
support healthy lifestyles



Increase access to diabetes care,
medication and diagnostic equipment



Help implement national diabetes policies
and plans

Cell: 724-256-2856
Email:
mafleeger@zoominternet.net
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WHAT’S HAPPENING
IN THE
DISTRICT?

Butler Lions Club
Butler Lions Club collecting pasta and soup for St.
Vincent De Paul. Lions Adam Fleeger, President
Bob Ogden, Eric Cranmer, and Barry Flecken (left
to right) ready boxes to be dropped off.

The Butler Lions Club donated socks for the Butler Radio "Socks for Seniors" program
to benefit seniors as Meals on Wheels deliveries are made. Lions Eric Cranmer,
President Bob Ogden, Betty Basalyga, Jim Basalyga, Mike Winkler, Maryann Fleeger,
Adam Fleeger, and Leader Dog Isaac (left to right).
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The Butler PA Lions Club “wine servers” were glad to be at the
Art Gala at Trinity Lutheran Church to raise money for Katie’s
Kitchen, a monthly project of the club to serve the hungry.

MARDI GRAS REVELERS??

Left to right: Secretary Mike Winkler, Lion Barry Flecken, Lion
Neil Ashbaugh, Lion Derek Myers, 1st VP Lion John Hertzog
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$1000 DONATIONS!

Hawthorn Lions Club President, Ron Cyphert, and Club
Secretary, Lynn Ferringer, presenting a check for $1000.00 to
FVDG Gaylene Toland for Kentucky Tornado Relief.

Brad Baillie of the Ford

City Lions

Club presenting a check for $1,000 to PDG
Linda Gibala, Leader Dog Chairperson for
District 14-N for Leader Dogs for the Blind!
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MORE CLUB DONATIONS BY THE

FORD CITY LIONS!!

Ford City Lions Presented
$1700 to the Salvation Army.

Officers of the Leo Club from Armstrong Jr. High
School present toys to the Salvation Army at Ford
City Lions Christmas Party.
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FORD CITY LIONS CLUB
PDG TOM TOLAND PRESENTED TWO HEART OF A LION AWARDS
TO PATTY HORNYAK AND DENNIS MANTINI

Has your club given “The Heart of a Lion Award” yet? This award is given to
volunteers in the community who have the “Heart” of a Lion, but are not
members of your Lions Club. Contact PDG Tom Toland if you have just the
volunteer in mind! Due to rising costs of materials, the price of the plaque is
now $18 which is due when plaques are ordered.

HEART OF A LION AWARD

PDG Tom Toland

724-478-3007
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Lion Tom Round, Shelby Fishel, King Lion
Brad Baillie and Lion Dave Round

The Ford City Lions Club would like to introduce its
December student of the month. Her name is
Haylie Simmons. She is a 6th grade student at
Lenape Elementary School in the Armstrong
School District. From left to right is Lion Tom
Round, Haylie Simmons and king Lion Brad Baillie
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Seventeen Leos are part of the new Leo Club in Ellwood City,
with Leo Club Advisor, Karrie DeMarco. They were installed
on January 25, 2022 by our
District Governor, Jeff
Loudermilk.
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RIVERSIDE

We celebrated our 60th Anniversary at the meeting held on
Wednesday Feb. 9th. The club’s actual charter night was
February 14. The meeting was attended by 2VDG Maria
Loudermilk, and Pam Flara, both members of the Riverside/
Hopewell Branch Club. The club played games and 2VDG
Maria gave out some prizes. We also enjoyed some cake. There
were handouts with information about what happened in 1962
and the price of things back then. Mike Kuglics, the oldest
member of the club, stood and gave a small talk on how things
were in the early days. Mike has been a Riverside Lion for 57
years and was our Secretary for 42 of those.

Also attending the meeting was Terri Crespo and Ginny
Brest, co-directors of the Meals on Wheels Program in
Ellwood City. The Riverside Club has four members
who volunteer with that organization. Pictured is our
club presenting them with a donation.
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We are also participating in the District
Drug Awareness Contest. These are the
four winners from the Riverside fourth
grade class.

The Club got to help distribute a large
amount of donated leftover Christmas
candy, cookies and bake goods to six
different organizations. We were able
to give to Riverside Angel Fund,
Ellwood City school system, Beaver
Falls school system, Central Valley
school system, Holy Redeemer Social
Services and the Portersville Food
Bank.

ATTENTION LIONS
CLUBS!

The Riverside club sold two sets of the above tickets. They feel it’s a good
ticket for a small club. You only have to sell 250 tickets and you make
$1200. There are 28 chances to win. Contact IPDG Chip Campbell if you are
interested in learning more about this fundraiser.
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LCIF REPORT
As we are into second quarter of the Lions year, the donations for LCIF are down in
14-N. This is the last year for Campaign 100 and I am asking for every club’s and
Lion’s support to help us reach our goal. Doing a separate fundraiser for LCIF would
be a great way to donate. A reminder that there is certainly someone in your club
who deserves a Melvin Jones Fellowship. This is a win-win situation as you are
donating $1000 to help LCIF and are honoring a Lion from your club for their
dedication to service in your community.
It is not too late to become a model club for $500 per member. Your donation total
would start from July of 2017 and your club would have three years from whenever
you turn in your paperwork during this Lions year. Model clubs are very important
to Campaign 100!
Another way of donating is through the LCIF Legacy program. If you or someone you
know would be interested in putting LCIF in your estate plans, please let me know.
This can be done through either cash, retirement plan assets, life insurance policies,
real estate, memorial tribute gifts, beneficiary designation and charitable gift
annuities. This would be a great way to see that your legacy of serving others will
continue for years to come!
Please continue to pass around the Campaign 100 boxes at your meeting, as every
amount helps.
Again, if you would like me to speak to your club, I would be more than willing to
come!
Thank you to everyone who has donated to LCIF
throughout Campaign 100, as we continue to ask for
your support especially in this final year of the
Campaign and for those who haven’t, it's not too
late!
Respectfully Submitted,
PDG Evan Punchard, pune@asd.12.pa.us
MD14 LCIF Co-Coordinator, West
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DISTRICT GOVERNOR’S
CONTEST
(as of 2/1/2022)

CLASS C

CLASS B

CLASS A
Butler

106,800

Ambridge

38,400

Evans City

27,200

Ellwood City

22,400

Volant

21,800

Zelienople

20,300

New Brighton

18,500

Leechburg-Gilpin

13,400

Elderton

12,800

New Bedford

10,300

Lawrence County

10,200
8,000

Riverside Area

98,600

Slippery Rock

Rochester-Beaver

51,800

Apollo Area

60,300

Laurel

Little Beaver

31,500

Kittanning

37,200

Beaver Falls

0

Knox

27,900

Rural Valley

16,600

Baden Economy

0

Chippewa Area

25,800

Rimersburg
New Bethlehem

10,800
10,400

Clarion

0

Mars Centennial

0

Ford City

0

500

Cranberry Twp.

0

Neshannock

0

Hawthorn

0

New Castle

0

Penn-Glade

0

Union Township

0

Worthington

0

Wampum

0

Beaver Co Central
Valley
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0

CLUB MEMBERSHIP As Of 2/27/2022
CLASS B

CLASS A
Butler

73

Rochester-

CLASS C

Cranberry Twp.

35

Elderton

26

Zelienople

15

Riverside Area

34

Baden Economy

24

Wampum

14

Beaver

71

Kittanning

33

New Brighton

23

Laurel

13

Ford City

55

Apollo Area

31

Evans City

22

New Bedford

11

Knox

48

Hawthorn

29

Volant

21

Slippery Rock

10

Little Beaver 46

Central Valley

29

Ellwood City

21

Clarion

Chippewa

Rimersburg

25

Leechburg-Gilpin 20

Lawrence County 7

New Bethlehem

24

Union Twp.

19

Mars Centennial

Rural Valley

24

Neshannock

19

Penn-Glade

24

Beaver Falls

18

Worthington

22

Ambridge

17

New Castle

15

Area

CLUB
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NEW MEMBER

36

TYPE SPONSOR

9

6

2ND
VICE DISTRICT

SORRY! THIS POSITION
HAS BEEN FILLED BY

GOVERNOR

LION ELLIOT HILTON!

•

LOOK FOR NEW ARTICLES

•

MORE NEWS FROM MORE CLUBS (SEND US PICTURES AND NEWS)

•

DIABETES NEWS

•

TRAVEL SUGGESTIONS

•

CONTACT US:

lindakay46@yahoo.com

WHO ARE LEADER DOGS FOR
THE BLIND?
•

DG PROJECTS—JUST WHY DO WE GIVE TO
THEM—WHO ARE THEY

This month we will highlight:
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Founded by three Detroit-area Lions club members in 1939,
Leader Dogs for the Blind empowers people who are blind, visually
impaired or Deaf-Blind with skills for a lifetime of independent
travel, opening doors that may seem to have closed with the loss
of sight.
Thanks to the generosity of our dedicated supporters, all programs
are provided free to clients, including meals and housing during
training, travel and equipment.
Leader Dog programs are crafted to address individual situations
and adapt to our clients’ changing needs at any point in their lives.
From youth camp to orientation and mobility cane training
through guide dog training and GPS technology integration,
Leader Dogs' programs give clients the confidence and skills they
need to live independent lives.
Leader Dog is recognized as a “Best In America” Charity by the
Independent Charities of America (ICA).
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Frequently Asked Questions
WHAT BREEDS ARE LEADER DOGS?:
Leader dogs are Labrador retrievers, golden retrievers, German shepherds or
Labrador/golden crosses.

WHERE DO LEADER DOGS COME FROM?:
A majority of dogs come from their own breeding colony. Occasionally they receive
dogs from other working dog organizations.

HOW ARE LEADER DOGS TRAINED?:
Leader Dogs are educated in the same way as many pets—with lots of repetition and
positive reinforcement. For the first year, they grow up in homes with volunteer puppy
raisers. The raisers teach them basic obedience and expose them to the world. Leader
Dogs then participate in four months of formal harness training with a professional
guide dog mobility instructor (GDMI). During this time, they learn guide dog skills such
as stopping at curbs, avoiding obstacles and finding doors.

DO GUIDE DOGS EVER GET TO PLAY?:
Of course! Part of the selection criteria for Leader Dogs is that they enjoy the work they
do, but when they are out of harness, guide dogs are just like any other dog. Playtime is
an important part of every dog's life, and playing with their Leader Dog helps to
strengthen the bond between handler and guide dog.

WHAT HAPPENS WHEN A GUIDE DOG GETS TOO OLD TO WORK?:
When a Leader Dog is no longer able to work in a safe and responsible fashion, it is time
for the dog to "retire." Some people will choose to keep the dog in their home as a pet,
while others will place their dog with family or friends. If for any reason the handler
cannot keep the retired dog in their home, Leader Dogs for the Blind will always accept
the dog back and find a loving home through our career change program.
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Obviously being your Leader Dog Chairperson, I could write page after page about
this great program we as Lions support. Instead, I will give you links to click to
see the many sides of Leader Dogs for the Blind on their own website.
•

THEIR BLOG: https://www.leaderdog.org/blog/

•

THEIR PODCAST: https://www.leaderdog.org/taking-the-lead/

•

THEIR STORE: https://leader-dogs-for-the-blind-gift-shop.myshopify.com/

•

THEIR PROGRAMS: www.leaderdog.org

There are many more testimonials on their website also like the one below by Kim P
Our own Lion, Adam Fleeger will give you an “in person” testimonial with his
Leader Dog, Issac if you request a club presentation.

During our daily walk to Rockefeller Center, I
noticed something different and determined
they were pumpkins. Stopped to put Emily on
the bench and take a photo, heard passersby
sharing how lovely, asked them to take a photo
with me and Emily together and they captured
this priceless moment of Emily choosing to kiss
me for sitting next to her (and because she
knows the camera loves her).
We cannot thank all of you enough for your
work creating our team. We had some rough
times, and everyone is in some tough times,
but we have come into our own as a solid team
during this pandemic, I am happy to share. It
takes a village, and I am proud Leader Dog is
our village for independence. We just came
back from a Greyhound bus ride to Washington
DC, where we visited my son.
Thank you from both of us for your role in
restoring independent travel and we look
forward to the end of the pandemic and more
trips around the country, visiting family, friends
and the USA.
Kim P
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District Governor’s Projects
District 14-N

PA Beacon Lodge Camp

$3.00

Leader Dogs for the Blind, Rochester, MI

$2.25

Lions Clubs International Foundation (LCIF)

$3.00

PA Lions Hearing Research Foundation

$2.00

PA Lions Sight Conservation and Eye Research Foundation, Inc.

$3.75

Lions of Pennsylvania Foundation

$2.00

Western PA Lions Hearing Foundation, Inc.

$2.50

Lions Youth Outreach Program

$ .50

Envision Blind Sports

$1.00

PA Lions for Dog Guides, Inc.

$ .50

Carl Shoemaker Fellowship

$1.00

PID Cindy Gregg Kidsight Fellowship

$ .50

PDG John R. Crone Fellowship

$ .50

District Requests

$ .50
Contribution per District 14-N Member
$23.00

Please make all checks payable to “District 14-N Projects” and mail them to:
District 14-N Projects
Michael G. Winkler
Cabinet Secretary, District 14-N
247 Home Ave.
Butler, PA 16001
Thank you for your support!
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DATE

Regional Lions

EVENT

March 11-13, 2022 Red Lion Hotel, Harrisburg

Leadership Institute
03/26/22
5:00-8:00 pm

District 14N Spring Convention
Shakespeare’s Restaurant

04/22/2022 – 04/24/22

Beacon Lodge Work Weekend
114 State Route 103 S, Mount Union, PA 17066

05/14/22
1:00-3:00 pm

District 14N Cabinet Meeting #4
Butler Blind Assn, Butler, PA
(PDG Advisory Cmty Meeting 11:00-12:30)

05/19/22 to
05/23/2022

PA State Lions Convention
Valley Forge Casino Resort
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The following is being forwarded as a courtesy to PCC Dan Swincinski and provides
preliminary information on a planned bus trip to the 2022 LCI Convention in Montreal.
More information and a promotional brochure will be forthcoming.
Tentative schedule and plans
•
Pickups in Somerset, Harrisburg and possibly a Northeast location.

June 23: Departure with an overnight stay in Saratoga Springs, NY at Hampton Inn
Downtown and includes a special surprise lunch stop on route
June 24: Visit the Museum of Racing and Hall of Fame (horse racing) followed by a
luncheon cruise on Lake George. Arrive in Montreal for 4 nights on own that need to be
reserved direct with LCI
June 28: Departure early afternoon from Montreal with an overnight stay in
Schenectady, NY at The Landing Hotel and Casino.
June 29: Visit the Baseball Hall of Fame in Cooperstown, a specialty lunch before
departing for home.
For more information, please contact:
PCC Dan Swincinski
Swinston Travel
125 North Edgewood Avenue, Somerset, PA 15501
814-443-2691 office 814-244-9210 cell
swinstontravel@gmail.com
website www.swinstontravel.net
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ON THE ROAD AGAIN??
YOU CAN VISIT MANY EXCITING PLACES IN
BUTLER COUNTY! This is the Butler County
Tourism website:
https://www.visitbutlercounty.com/

YOU CAN VISIT THE BEAUTIFUL RESTAURANT, PUB, AND GOLF COURSE WHEN YOU
ATTEND OUR DISTRICT 14-N SPRING CONVENTION!

MENU

SHAKESPEARE’S RESTAURANT!

Entrees include mixed greens
salad with house made ranch and
Italian dressing, chef ’s selection of
vegetables and roasted potatoes,
Raspberry Dream Cake, rolls and
butter.
CHICKEN LIMONE– pan seared
chicken, with lemon, capers, and a
white wine sauce
WE HOPE TO SEE YOU THERE!

HERB ENCRUSTED COD– fresh
cold water cod, coated in Italian
bread crumbs, seared and topped
with roasted tomatoes, artichokes
and parmesan cheese
EGGPLANT PARMESAN-breaded or gluten free choice
DRINKS: coffee, tea, iced tea, and
lemonade
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